
Welcome to 
The Cliff  Bar & Grill

In preperation to opening the Cliff, we travelled to Portugal, Spain and 

to create something that would be truly unforgettable and unparalleled 

mark for Samui restaurants. After opening we have enjoyed steady 

growth, keeping this in mind we have continued to improve our quality 

and service to the highest level.

Keeping in line with our dedication to satisfy our customers, all of our

vegetables are organically grown, including our herbs which are hand 

picked from our herb garden. Our seafood is caught and supplied on a 

Australia is known for having some of the best meats in the world, so 

keeping this in mind when opening the Cliff we have selected some 

of the best they have to offer. Coming in from King Island, our beef 

weekly basis.

Last but not least, one of the most important parts of the Cliff is our 

kitchen team headed by Chef Sergio Martelli. Originally from Italy, he 

has worked at some of the top restaurants around the world. He now 

Italian, with a hint of sophistication.

Thank you again for choosing to dine at the Cliff Bar & Grill. We hope 

your experience will be a memorable one.

Kind Regards,

Bradley Munns
Owner

The Cliff 
Set Menu

1 st course
Crab and Mango salad

2 nd course
Creamy butternut soup with parmesan croutons

3 rd course
Imported Australian Grain fed Beef Fillet served with Balsamic glazed 

beetroot, butternut puree and a Rosemary Jus.

Or

Fettucini Sorrento

Imported Brazilian Lobster with Itailian Home Made Fettucini

Or

Wild Italian mushroom Penne pasta with freshly shaved Truffles (V)

4 th course
Mango Tiramisu

Venue
Bar prices

Please see our drinks list, all drinks will be charged and the balance to be settled at 

the end of the evening.

Cost
Cost per person 2695 Thai Baht

Please note that we require a deposit of 50% two weeks prior to the event as well 

as confirmation of the number of guests. All prices are exclusive of 10 % service 

charge and applicable 7 % government tax.


